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THE SUPREME COURT 
FLAYS A POLITICIAN 

Judge Love After the Jackson, Hast 

ings & Co. Bank, 

POLITICS POLUTES OUR COURTS 

High Handed Proceedings Endangered 

a Prosperous Bank--Political Preju- 

dic e Bec louded His 

Judge Walker's Opinion. 

Judgment-- 

agreement, the Court 

he 6th of June 

t ip and dire solving the partner 
: 

1 if the parties failed to make a 

satisfactory settlement within sixty days 

the Court would appoint an expert to 

sist the Court examine the books and as 

in closing out the partnership 

Before this decree 

bitter factional fight ever witnessed in 

was filed the most 

the county for supremacy in, and con 

trol of, the Republican party was on, 

with Judge Love as the recognized lead. 

er of one faction and Governor Hastings 

as the leader of the other. Under such 
circumstances it was impossible for the 
Judge to be fair, and do right, in the dis. 

ERS 

w—r 

REMARKABLE PASSAGE. 

To appreci: 

dence remember tha 

victed of killing Jerry 

n wait crushin and 

iron, Then get 

35th chapter of 

appreciate the 

rence 

county's courts At 

were famous over 

one time Centre 

the state. They are 

famous now, but in a different manner, 
— — 

Worry kills more people than work 

Art is long, but artists are generally 

short, 
a———— A —— 

Any girl will tell you that a fine lace 
handkerchief isn't to be sneezed at, 

REASONS FILED 
FOR A NEW TRIAL 
for Green Dillen 

Many Exceptions 

TESTIMONY TAKEN THIS WEEK 

Motior Argued the 

i October--Claim 

Attorneys and Fake 

First 

Jurors 

will be Week 

Wer 

One Sicke ina 

Reasons 

Prejudiced was 

Other 

y., Agar 

great 

an impart 

the het ¢ 

Fourteen 
making an i ] 

plication o nent Dale fo 
and means to be furnished by the co 

that defe might be able to o 

NeCeSKaAry evidence in their Dy 

summoning of and meet 
absolute expenses, the defendants being 

utterly without any means, and delaying 
the same until Wednesday morning, 24th 
of August, and then ordering that the 
case should be called on the following 
morning for trial, defendants not having 
sufficient time within which to secure 
the attendance of witnesses who were 
material in their defence, and who were 
living at a considerable distance in the 

vs Continued on page 4. 

inty 

ndants nan 

behalf the 
witnesses, to 

emocral, 
BELLEFONTE, PA, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1804 

IN ACTIVE POLITICS 

x. L, { 

IPRICN BL 
TL ey 

AND FESTIVAL 

SEP.10.1904 
SEVERAL BANDS 

EE ,, 

SPEAKERS 
HON. JOHN 6. LOVE 

EE ha I 

— — 

HURRAH FOR MAINE 

State 

SAIATY 

who 

the duties at 

Israel W. Dur 

ham holds the commission of Insurance 

ant State office | A man 

pretend to perform 

tached to the position 

Commissioner in the Pennypacker admin 

istration and has drawn the salary and 

fees regularly notwithstanding he has 

not spent six days in his office or attend. 
ing to the affairs of that office in two 
years, Sure that's prosperity” for Dur. | 

| ham-=he is a g. 0. p. machine boss, 

PROGRAM FOR 
GRANGE PICNIC 

Centre Hall 

POLITICIANS WILL BE THERE 

There Wed- 

— 

FOR SENATOR 

senator, but ne 

desiring or willl 

ation, 

In 

bors has announced his candidacy and H. 

Centre county Edward R. Cham 

C. Quigley is having a senatorial bee 
buzzing in his hat, 

From Clinton there is no pronounced 
candidate that has made any stir. The 
democrats are favorably inclined towards 

| Heinle's renomination, 

AND FANCY 

_ 

Two Deaths 

was b 

WAS Interne 

As the bod Samuel Swarm and 

mother were being borne heir last 

resting place, the funeral cortage of a 

them 

thus was witnessed an un. 

ust! scene of three bodies being borne 

to the grave at once. 

young man {rom Bellefonte passed 

in Milesburg- 

  

Tex years in one office is long enough.  


